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ONE TWO THREE
I'OWDEK RIVER

"One. Two. Three. Powder
Klver!" With Unit traditional yell
following: each field goal, the Red
and Black cheering motion Ulked
it up for the home teams as the
Lincoln high school basketball
squad coasted to an easy victory
lust night in the coliseum over
Plattsmouth. Someone asked us to
explHln all of this powder river
business. WhHt loes it mean ? How
whs It. started? etc. Powder river
means absolutely nothing in its
literal sense but to any basketball
player on the Llnroln court it
means the Rang is still behind the
boys and that they're still pulling--.

The custom wag started way
back'ln 1933 or before. When the
basketball games were staged on
the Irving maples, the L club
and other patriotic Links sat to-

gether In the balcony and, to let
the people know that they were
there, the section concluded to
yell Powder river after each
basket. The idea became popu-
lar and was so generally ac-

cepted that anyone that didn't
yell was a sort of villain. We no-

ticed last night at the state
tourney that the official sheer-
ing section Is now using the
Powder river yell after each
basket.

Rains Footballers.
Forgive us if this sounds like

we are little tit By pretsels but we
couldn't help thinking during the
rain yesterday that it was in real-

ity raining football players and
other athletes as well as rain

thru
that

Let us the to be on
get good will bemer mentor, X.

the crop is good now U.,

farmer will some money. the crowd
the farmer has money he will send
his boy to college and there we

have a potential football player.
This fantasy might be extended

further and could show how
It had rained new libraries and

but is have high as

It will be today
or the Olym-

pics will be held in as
the governing committee meets.
It it felt that Japan would not
be a fit In which to hold
the games because of the

war. Should the committee
decide to take the game away
from the land of the rising sun
it will be Japan's penalty for

war.
Coming.

In a few days the intramural
will be staged and

that its annual nign scnooi
and

Many down for
willin

the view
orotram ance

the conference. Several schools in,
the Big Six tried to inaugurate a

but that was dur-- 1

ing the depression and lack of

spectator and other rea-

sons contributed to of

the sport.
fans in are nu-

merous and the intramural
pack of fire and last year
the got a big kick out

of every bout and excitement ran
the whole A

large crowd this bouts
go long way reviv-

ing' the in conference circles.

WAA.lEViSESCHARTER

Women's
To Officers.

Planning of the
revision of the constitution

occupied of the W. A. A.

council at the meeunS

to Marie the
will be held late in March.

A Is to be

at a later date.
of date of the

will be mHde the Daily

50

high
high school have

been to the
in the annual

awards by Union Pa-

cific
The $100 for those

for a year
course and $50 for

those for the short
winter term, given senior and
junior in

or home
courses.
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to

as his guest at the foot bull

Gar who for the last five
years has been head at West Point

is here on a leave of a
few will lie at for

that no man
shall act as coach of the team at
West Point than five years.
The. was an un
der Jones when the Blffcr

was head man

l'
cadets,

and he

in
days

'24,
'25, and

on
duty
that no

will get
inder foot,

ha

Altho
it whs earlier that

was to be a secret
drill, a of the curious

been In spite
of fact gates are pad
locked. a night

on police
force, is now a campus
cop, and assists in
order at big

at the as
well as little boys and
their kites, student body,
off the Held.

Jones feels there are times
when it Isn't for

drops. If farms team The
rain, a crop Husker Dana
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Lincoln Journal,

had hoped to push the boys
into shape for
so that they could put on an ex
hibition for the

sport will get mese ht

stand then return to tors, who brought their
of the boxers ent-- 1 teams here

ered the are the state prob-t- o

have leather sport ably have to the
in the reenlar of of the Huskers in various

boxing schedule

Interest
the downfall

Boxing Lincoln

plenty
lookers-o- n

high during evening.
at year's

mav toward
sport

Elect
coming election

and
members

fMinril explained
, IJ K

weeKiy
Wednesday afternoon. According

Kotouc, president,
election

nominating committee
selected

Vnnouncement the
election In

Nebraskan.

IMJFP STTOKNTS GIT
AG COIJJXK AWARDS

I'liion (.ranis
$.0, $100 Hiph School

Scholarship!".
Twenty-fiv- e ranking

students
awarded scholarships

agricultural college
made

railroad.
scholarships,

students enrolling four
agricultural

registering

students ranking highest
vocational agriculture

STERNIE STERNBURO
PLAYS BOARD

PARTY MARCH
(Continued

the women college agri-

culture, presentation
planned committee

Economis association.
par

Heady Marjorie Francis
orchestra committee, Marlon

Gustaf-o- n

charge decorations,
Harold Bsuder

publicity committee.
Magdan Delorls are

charge com-

mittee, Spader
Gray In charge refresh-

ments.
Admission per

couple advance,
door. Tickets

weeks.
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Gar Davidson, Ex-Arm- y IRACifltlEfl SEEK Favorites Upset
Mentor, Visit sSpring OUTDOOR CROWN As High Tourney

Drills as Biffs Guest BY INDOOR WORK Gets Under Way
Special Polirentan Reports Prevent Spectators

From Entering Stadium During Practice;
Rain Forces Gridstrrs

Major Jones entertained spring
workout yesterday Captain Davidson,

coach military academy.
Captain Davidson absence. Within
months he stationed Honolulu, Hawaii, Army

regulations specify

longer
captain assistant
Major

players.
announced

practice
few idle

filtering

Hallock,
sergeant regular

after-
noon outings

chasing
and

necessary
explain.

n,

theiKCi

inspect-
ing

spring
practice,

enough

matches

hundred stomp-- I

side-
lines.

nclemmt
gridiron

dismay
coaching

played football
under-

graduate
during

Number
special police-
man Hal-loc-

spec-
tators

spring

formerly

special
maintaining

Saturday
stadium

practice

exhibition.

Ifnied

whether

weather

aspirants

r--ri

Tf

ll.OMUtftOH

Jones
Saturday afternoon

scrimmage visiting
oneroacnes.

respective

obscurity. basketball
tournament anxious! tournament,

slinging perform-i,,,.iiM- ri

Athletic

Pacific

Inside.

team drills in the stadium, which,
pinched for space, discourages
regular scrimmage.

Rain Cuts Turnout.
Only about 40 men turned out

last night, the rest being seared
off by the rain. Up to now at-

tendance has been very faithful
by the 80 odd candidates. It is in-

teresting to note that the regulars
were suited up, for some of the
new prospects are pushing them
hard for their posts. Tennis shoes
have been issued and all wear
them to prevent kicking up the
dirt floor Inside the east stadium.

Films of the Kansas game
were shown last night during the
indoor drill. Biff pointed out mis--

takes In tackling and
lUUIllU .!,., Hnn. anA than

Ne-

braska

the

are

the

go

nun iv riiuuiu .. .......
commented on Nebraska's lack of
aggressiveness which resulted in
leaving the score knotted at 13-1-

'Super Navy' For What?

(Continued from Page l.t
far east Is a Japanese sphere and

withdraw?"
Since we are uncertain as to

what is our policy, professor
points out, we are at a loss to know

how large our navy should be. Our
primary concern is protection for

United States. The
question is how large a navy is
necessary for this purpose and
against whom ve n-- ed

'

protection.
"Highly li.ia n e persons see

us at war with Japan, Germany
and Italy, with fighting in both
the Atlantic and Pacific. We were
told when the Panama canal was
built that it would obviate the
need for two fleets, by facilitating
passage of our warships from one
coast to the other. It is hard to
see any need for two fleets today
unless we are contemplating an
aggressive foreign policy some-

where."
The Daily Northwestern this

week In a paralleling opinion
quoted America's No. 1 sea dog,
William D. Leahy, chief of naval
operations, as admitting that full
size fleets were not required In

Atlantic and Pacific both, but that
one fleet could be shifted from
one coast to another In sufficient

time to repel an attack.

FOR EALAD5

THAT PLEASE

COTTAGE
CHEESE

DELTA UPSILON,

SIG EP KEGLERS

TAKE VICTORIES

Beta Sigma Phi, Sigma Nu,

Acacias Annex Wins

In League Two.

Leagues I and II went into the
second round of the interfraternity
bowling Wednesday evening at the
Lincoln bowling alley. Zela Beta

Tru drew a bye. Delta Upsilon won
over Sigma Thi Kpsilon 1419 to
1140. Phi Gamma Delta beat
Sigma Kappa 1517 to 1360. Hilde-bran- d

of D. U. was high scorer in
League I with a 198.

In League II, Chi Phi with a
1411 lost to Sigma Nu who had
1573. Beta Sigma Phi defeated
Alpha Tau Omega 1390 to 1362,
and Acacia took Pi Kappa Alpha
1395 to 1187, Best scores of the
evening in League II were made
by Tate and Deger both of Sigma
Nu with a 211 and a 194 respec
tively. Sigma Nu also had high
team total for the evening.

Phi Oaml.
N. T'.llln
K. Kills
Sherer
Kofnpke
Willy

Totals
I).

Hlldrbrand
Epperson
Monson
Adkina
Llnch

Totals

Gtind
Kariavy
Spr ncer
Brfulng
Damns

Vttler

Willama
Berk
Cha
Plock

Totals

Bovf
Scheele
Helns
Oelrlrh
Kelser

Totals

109 134 Hull
ll 203 Kuska
110 1K Kllpatrlc
12 IBS Mrv.r
14 A29 gchecle

Phi
125
12

74

8 Tutala S8 702
I. Nit Kp.

1s Hartman 114 144
135 127 153
140 150 lliirkM 143
106 9 Wsnke 112
130 140 McCorkindale 12 134

' 7(10 TotslK Ml 7.S4

Chi rtil. ' Nlama Nn.
157 102 Mowbray
147 1 Tai

S 121
174 155 Wadhams

10 Des'r
Totals 726 655 Totals

A cads. PI K.

Slits.

Bloo1

3 . . Haworth
140 115, Horn
127 153 Rapp

111 Dow
170 157 Stout... 172

647 708 Totals
i

173 180 RoKers
124 102 Bnehtn
113 154 Kanl
107 147 Pavev
118 172Blmons

635 755. Totals

Hits.
14S
m

112 140
174 1K!

m
S27'

l4
Bnra 117

102
145

6S0,

Beta

10

148

148 165
154 211
1M 139
140 106
154 14
756 815

A.
74 95

159 121
145 178

84 106
80 145

A. T. II.
542 64.1

139 12R
148 174
120 134
T.'O 134
121 144

618 714

A.S.M.E. SEES MOVIES

Ef
The

scientious objectors, leading
T. C. bas- -

Members Discuss competition.

requirements
At Meeting.

Motion picture and student tech-
nical papers the March
meeting of the Nebraska chapter
of the American Society of Mech-
anical Engineers. Films from the
Linde Air Products company were
shown.

paper on "International Diesel
Power Units" was presented by

(Charles Howe, senior tn mech-- I
anlcal engineering. He discussed
the construction and operation

Asks Prof. Norman the organization, covering the fuel.

the

continental

the

Phi

Smith

oil, and starting system in part
icular.

Smith Discusses Welds.
Ellis Smith, junior in the depart-

ment, his paper on "Welds
and Their Inspection." The X-r-

inspection was dealt in
particular by him, and few ex-

amples of the inspection given. He
presented an outline of the advan-
tages of welding over other ways
of fabrication, and the for
surance of the soundness of welds
points.

The two reels film shown
were entitled, "Ox Welding and
Cutting in Production." They
showed the increasing
of tfle oxy--a cetelyne process and
the important part it plays in the
production phases modern in-

dustry. The fabrication auto-
mobile bodies, airplane fuselages,
motors, and the production

refrigerators was dealt
with.

TO!?

Launderera

Four Divisions Permit More

Feminine Table Tennists

To Enter Tourney.

Play in the singles and doubles
brackets of the W. A. A. Intra-
mural pinirpong tournament has
advanced to the semi-fina- ls this
week.

The tournament this year has
been divided into four separate
groups allowing more girls to par-
ticipate. Two singles tourneys and
two doubles tourneys in classes
A and B have been arranged.

In class A of the singles tourna-
ment, four individuals advancing
Into the semi finals were Kutn
Fulton, Innominate ; Priscilla
Wicks, Delta Delta Delta; Jane
Ettlnger, Alpha Omicron Pi; Ann
Soukup, Kappa Delta. The match
between Ruth Fulton and Priscilla
Wicks was plaved off Wednesday
at p. m. with Tri Delt Wicks the
victor. The score was 21-1- 21--

The winner of the Jane. Ettinger-An-n

Soukup match will the
Tri Delt winner this week.

Clare Husted. Pi Phi; Fiances
Knudtzon, Tri Delt; Idella Iverson,
Innomlte and Helen Kovanda,
Gamma Phi Beta are the survivors
of the quarter finals in the class

singles. Tuesday, Clare Husted
downed Frances Knudtzon to the
score of 21-1- 21-1- Knudt-
zon was runher-u- p in last year's
tournament.

The semi-finalis- ts and the
groups they represent in the class
A doubles are Marian Bremers and
Patricia Prime, Alpha Phi; Vir-
ginia Lea, Jane Barbour? Delta
Gamma; Doris Patterson and

Raymond hurdles, low
Louise Wilke and Dorothy Kline
Kappa Delta. Matches between
these teams will ' probably
played today and tomorrow.

In class B doubles Jean Parkin-
son and Mary Belle Bates, Pi Phis;
Ann Soukup and La Verne Marcy,
Kappa Delts; Betty van Home and
Frances Knudtzon, Tri Delts and
Rozanne Svoboda and Katherine
Kellison, Husky Nubbins remain in
the semi-final- s. The matches in
this bracket are scheduled for to-

day.
With play In the semi-fin-

bracket ended, the finals between
all four groups will probably be
run off next week, according to
Miss Shelby, W, A. adviser.

E

Outclass1

Gun Toters in Spite

Of Sub Shortage.

specials, or con- -
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j nation because they are excused
from company drill, these boys are
still under the jurisdiction of the
military tlepartment, and thus
tered a team in the tournament.
With Just enough members for a
team, they make up for it in spunk

skill, but their possibilities of
winning in the finals are slim sim-
ply because of a lack of reserves.

About 29 teams are out alto-
gether from 20 companies and the
one from the specials. To date,
44 tames have been played but
approximately six have been for-
feited during this week. John
Pease, lieutenant colonel of the en-

gineers, states the forfeits are
caused by players "boning" for the
six weeks exams. Each team has
two games left apiece and then the
league winners will go into the
finals, which will start about
March 21.

Artillery Shut Out.
The artillery teams have ail been

shut out of firsts in the various
leagues to date. In the first league
the blue team of company C of
the Infantry is in the lead, the red
team of company C of the
is In the lead, the red team of com-
pany D of the engineer's has vr--

ail their games in the secondl
league, the blue team of company
B of the engineer's and the red
team of company F of the Infantry
are tied In league three, the con-

scientious objectors head league
four, and company C of the engi-
neers and E and I of the infan-
try are tied in the fifth league.

So I Says

to Maizie
"Always send your clean-

ing tn The Evans and

you'll look swell."

Call B6C61 and Rubs Gibson will be right U.ore.

Rain Forces Schulte Squad

Into Stadium Cavern

Temporarily.

Rain forced the HuBker track
men back indoors yesterday, after
they had worked out outside for
two days. With the Big Six In-

door title tucked under their belts
for the third
straight year,
Schulte's m'en
began pointing
toward the de-

fense of their
outdoor laurels.
Nebraska, hold-
er of the out-

door champion-
ship, will be
host to the oth
er schools of
the conference
in the Big Six
mee.t May 21.

As soon as
weather p e

all track
workouts will

E.DOHGMANN

Lincoln Journal.

be held outdoors from now on. The
first meet of the outdoor season
will be the Oklahoma Sooners on
April 5 or 6, at Norman.

Elmer Dohrmann, who won the
javelin throw in the Big Six meet
last vear. will report for work
soon. He will divide his time be-

tween track and baseball.
Marvin Plock, Jack Dodd, Bob

Mills, Bill Pfieff. and Charley
Brock are working with the foot-
ball team now. In about ten days,
thev will hack to Alnsnorlh 17. York ill.

In of outdoor Vwn" o.hk...h
season.

Start With Texas.
The Huskers' outdoor competi-

tion start with the Texas Re-

lays, which will be held at Aus-
tin, Tex., on April 3. All men who
won first places in the Big Six
indoor meet at Columbia last Sat-
urday will be taken to Texas.
Husker conference champions are
Harwin Dawson, broad jump, Ray
Baxter, high jump, Kldon Frank,

Betty Pierce, HrII and h'Rh Bill Gish, hur
dies, Bob Mills, shot put, and Bob
Simmons, quarter mile. Any other
men who have a good chance of
placing, may also make the Texas
trip.

The next frosh meet,
which will he the fifth of the
series, will probably be held some
time next week. If possible,
Schulte wants this meet to be out-

doors, and may cancel if in-

clement weather makes Impos-
sible to have (t outside.

DIESEL ENGINE COURSE
CANCELED SAYS HANEY

i
Burdens of Engineering

Faculty Too Heavy
For Curriculum.

The second annual short course
in diesel engines scheduled for
semester has been canceled by Prof.
J. W. Haney. chairman of the me-

chanical engineering department.
Engine manufacturers who

cooperated In this course at Ne
Army Specialists brM) an'' w,w1 "tT unJ"

and

Infantry

will

this

the rounds of the various cam-
puses late spring. Cancela-
tion of the three-week- s course will
also lift a load off engineering
faculty which has been over-
burdened for some time. Officials,
however, hope to offer course
next year.

robin

date.

(Continued from Page
Tan: Emma Marie Schutloffel,
Sigma Kappa; Mildred Hall, Chi
Omega; and Doris Weaver, Carrie
Belle Raymond Hall.

Style show models rehearse
Sunday, March 20, on the stage
of social science auditorium, wear-
ing the which they will
display on March 24. Some ar-

rangement be made those
girls who are to wear formals, so
that they will not be required to
wear them at rehearsal.

SHOW
STAGED

BY BLOCK, BRIDLE
(Continued Page l.t

contest in which the future farm-
ers are scheduled to work pairs.

mock auction will follow the
milking contest. Three of
horses, beef cattle, dairy cattle,
sheep, and hogs will be sold to
bidders, who will be divided into
student and groups

Admission charges the show
are 10 for children and 15
cents for adults.

I A V.

fs

Falls City Suffer
Defeats in First

Day's Play.

Two upsets were scored yester
day in the class A

of the high school basketball
tournament when Jackson of Lin
coln, last years runnerup, and
Falls City, a seeded team, were
defeated by inspired underdogs
during the first round of the meet.

Kearney accounted for the first
upset when It nosed out Falls
City by a one-poi- margin with
a score of 33-3- while Wahoo
turned in the second unexpected

by defeating the highly fa-

vored Jackson five by a score of
27-2- Altho Jackson had not
seeded, the Robson quint was a
heavy favorite to down the Wahoo
aggregation. Jackson seemed to
a sluggish for the aggresive-nes- s

of the Saunders county crew.
Other favorites In the class A

roster had little trobule gaining
the quarter finals. Lincoln high
pushed Plattsmouth around for 32
minutes to the tune of 47-2- 7 de-

spite the fact that the Red and
Black got off to a slow start.
Fremont made a day of by
downing Sidney 41-2- 5 with
trouble.

toikneFscokks.
Results of the first round:

ClHSS A.
Krarney 33. Kails I'll)' M.

Schulte
time for the start the is.

it
it

have

until

the

the

1.)

for

It

Lincoln 41, Hnttsmoiith 21.
Fremont 41, fchlney ".fl.

Ilastlnss 35, iirtls SI.
(Trlghton Prep 93. Norfolk 26

lass H.

Dorchester 31. Wllcnt 16.
Polk SO, Atkinson 11.
Genoa 17. Hnmnnlill
Winnebago 1H, Henltelnian in.
Stanton 21, f'rawfuril 26.
Hnrc1 II, Margrnt ?l.
K.lwonit so, Clearwater !l.
Rrthany Jl, Paxton 16.

Class 4 ,

H rat ton Inlnn 21, (Irafton 1.
Ohkma ?D, llkhnrn IK.
Haered Heart l. Hlldreth 26.
l.aale 40. Merrlnian ?6.
(iuarillan Ann Is 39, Dunning J.
finnol l, Nehaka 11.
Ortavla 96, Cow lea ts.
Ilershey 20, Lebanon IS.

(lass A.

6:S0 p. ni. Kearney s. lnsw.rfli.
7:80 l. m. Wahoi s. Omaha Benson.
S:8t p. m. Lincoln vs. Fremont.
0:30 p. m. Hastings vs. trilghton Prep.

( lass B.
:: P. m. Itorchester vs. folk,

7 SCI p. m. ieno vs. Wlnnehagn.
IS:SO ). m. Stanton vs. Hardy.
fl:0 P. m. r.lwoofl vs. netnanj.

Class (.
S.SH p. m. H ration I'nlon vs. OhlnW
1:81) p. m. Sacred Heart vs. Fagle.
S:S0 p. m. (iuardlans Angels vs. hunol.
B:S0 p. m. Oetavla vs. Ilershej.

Intramural
Information

Basketball FreeThT
The baskeball free throw tourn

ament will be held in the Coliseum
sometime week. The date
will be announced later.

Basketball Class A.

Director IntramuralK Petz
has tentatively set the finals of
the Class A basketball leagues for

Monday night at 8:30.
Ping Pong.

Harold Pet7. has asked that all
Intramural ping pong teams be
entered at his office by noon, Wed-

nesday, March 16. The teams will
be composed of five players, each
Blavine a single match. The team
total will count as the total score
and the teams will compete on the

15 BEST DRESSED round basis. Additional in- -

GIRL CANDTDATES ' formation will be sent each

JUDGING lcUc manager at a later

will

costumes

may

SATURDAY

from

i.i
The

lots

to
cents

Jackson,

championships
state

win

been

be

in

little

SI.

next

of

next

RIFLEMEN LEAVE TODAY

FOR NATIONAL MATCHES

Sgt. McGimsey Takes 8 Men
To Kemper Academy

In Missouri.
The University Rifle team leaves

this morning for Boonville, Mo.
where they will fire in the Na-

tional Rifle association matches at
Kemper Military Academy which
last until Sunday. March 13.

The Kemper meet is one of the
most important indoor rifle
matches held in this country.
Among the 84 teams entered are
representatives of all Big Six
schools

Sgt. C. F. McUiinsey, coach, is
taking eight men making up an
advanced team and a basic team.
The members of these two teams
are respectively: Tom Bodie, Clif-
ford Thompsen, Robert Avery and
John Cattle; Robert Fenstre-mache- r.

John Dobbs, George Jami-

son and John Folaom.

FRIDAY. MARCH 18th

INTRAMURAL DEPARTMENT

ASKS BOXERS TO REPORT

Petz, Mathews, Schedule
Fisticuff Exhibition

For March 24.
All men who are interested in

signing up for the all university
boxing show are urged to re pott
to either Harold Pel 2 at the in
tramural ofice or to Harold Math-
ews, boxing instructor, as soon as
possible. The show was originally
scheduled for March 14, but if sev-er- a

entiles are not received soon,
it will have to be postponed, those
in charge declared.

Entries have been received to
date for only six of the eight
classes which will be entered. The
intramural department is doing
all in its power to make the box
ing show the success this year that
it was last and asks
of the students.

MAT SQUAD 10 BIGAGE

to Meet Cornell

In Last Match Before

National Meet.

A dual meet with Cornell coU
lepe. of Mount Vernon, a has
been scheduled for the Husker
matnien as a final tuiieup for the
national meet which
will be held at Pennsylvania on
March 25 and 26. The Cornell meet
will be held here on March 19.

In most of their meets this year,
the Husker men have given a sev-!er- al

pound weight advantage to
their opponents, but this will prob-
ably not happen in the national
meet. Jim Knight, who hn
weighed in at 135 all year, reports
that he expecets to be down to his

told weight of 126 before long. Bill
Luke will probably move down
from the 145 pound berth which he

The Lai Ntwt From Fashion Circlet

has occupied all season, ami
fill Knight's old position. Luke
wrestled at 135 last year.

Coach Jerry Adam says that in

the Big Six meet at Iowa State last
Friday and Saturday nearly every-Nebrask- a

man could have weighed
in fully dressed and still made the
weight for the divisions in which
they competed. Adam has lined up
a schedule of hard work for the
next three weeks which is designed
to take off some extra poundage,
and he expects his men to be in

fine shape for the national meet.
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